Microblogging sites are the direct platform for the users to express their views. It has been observed from previous studies that people are viable to flaunt their emotions for events (eg. natural catastrophes, sports, academics etc.), for persons (actor/actress, sports person, scientist) and for the places they visit. In this study we focused on a sport event, particularly the cricket tournament and collected the emotions of the fans for their favorite players using their tweets. Further, we acquired the stock market performance of the brands which are either endorsing the players or sponsoring the match in the tournament. It has been observed that performance of the player triggers the users to flourish their emotions over social media therefore, we observed correlation between players performance and fans' emotions. Therefore, we found the direct connection between player's performance with brand's behavior on stock market.
Introduction
The popularity of social media website such as twitter, Facebook has increased exponentially in recent past. These social media websites have become a direct platform for the people to express their feelings, opinions about a particular topic, event or product. The proper analysis of such microblog data can help an individual or society in a better way. Therefore, the process of identification of sentiments has become a paramount in the field of data mining. It helps in determining whether a piece of text expresses a positive, negative or neutral sentiment. It can also be termed as "Opinion Mining" as the process tells the changes in public opinion about an event. Significant events like terrorist attacks, sports events, natural disasters are widely discussed topics over social media.
Twitter is one of those microbloging sites and widely used platform for emotions manifestation & flooding the views to intended community. This assistance of twitter has turned as the habit of users. Cricket is like religion for Indians and so it can not stay away untouched from tweeting trends. Throughout the past, it is observed that Indians are very emotionally attached with cricket. This gives us idea to capture these flowing emotions of Indian cricket lovers. From the previous studies (Bollen, Mao, and Zeng 2011) , it was observed that emotions drive the trading. Therefore, it motivates us to study one to one correspondence between the social emotions and trading behavior.
Cricket fans follow all the liking and disliking of their role models (Sachin T endulkar). In this era of high competition, companies strive to connect with huge population of the country through their superstars as a bridge. Therefore, performance of the player who is the brand ambassador of some company becomes very crucial for advertising their brand in the market.
In this study, we have categorized the emotions of fans for their team & for their favourite player among 8 classes (Joy, F ear, Anger, Anticipation, T rust, Sadness, Surprise, Disgust). In the present work, we have extracted pre-match & post-match emotions and acquired the trading data of corresponding date. After that we have calculated the correlation between variations in emotions and trading data.
Related Work
As per the EM hypothesis (Fama 1995) changes in the stock market are driven by new information and does not follow a particular pre-defined pattern. In the past few years stock market analysis has come up with a active area of research. Various research has been done previously to extract the useful pattern in stock market and it was found that stock market does not follow a random pattern (Qian and Rasheed 2007) (Gallagher and Taylor 2002) and can be analyses to find the useful patterns (Kavussanos and Dockery 2001) .
Recent work in field of social media data mining has showed that the microblogs like Twitter, Facebook can be used to extract the patterns of interest for various economical & commercial changes. Further Google search queries term also play an important role to extract early indicator of spreading disease, customer opinions (Gruhl et al. 2005) . In (Mishne, Glance, and others 2006), author shows that how people emotions on the twitter can be used to predict the box office collection of a movie.
In addition to news, there are various other factors such as people emotions and mood which plays an significant role in stock market analysis (Nofsinger 2005) .
There are two approaches for extraction of emotion analysis from the tweets/text i.e. supervised & unsupervised. Supervised approach requires a labeled data which is very cumbersome to obtain for a particular domain and their manual labeling is very costly and impractical. Unsupervised approach are keyword and lexicon based (Bollen, Mao, and Zeng 2011) . Number of domain independent lexicon are (Samariya et al. 2016) proposed a method for analyzing the sentiment of cricket fans on Twitter. The dataset consist of tweets crawled for the 8 matches of ICC(Indian Cricket League). The results of this paper shows how the fans emotions varies frequently during the match. Further, the approach was extended by (Yu and Wang 2015) , to analyses the sentiment of fans over FIFA world cup 2014 tweets. In this paper, author has used the big data approach for handling & analyzing the tweets.
Data Set Description
In this paper our main motivation is to analyze the tweets related to Cricket matches (Champion Trophy-2017). We have collected tweets by using the twitter streaming API 1 . Tweets can be extracted in two ways either by using hashtags or by location. In this paper we have used hashtags ('INDvsPAK', 'INDvsBAN', 'CT', 'CT'17','CT-2017', 'INDvsSA', 'INDvsSL', 'SLvsIND', 'PAKvsIND', 'BANvsIND', 'championstrophy', 'CHAMPIONTROPHY' ) for crawling the tweets. The dataset consists of pre-match and post-match tweets for every match played by India. Total number of tweets collected were around 2 million. Statistics of match wise (pre & post) tweets counts are shown in table 1. Table  2 shows the pre & post match tweets corresponding to each player of Indian cricket team. It clearly shows that some of the players have very less number of pre & post tweets which implies either the player did not get chance to bat or their performance were not up to the mark.
In this work we have used Google trends 2 as a reference for our results. It is a open source web facility that determines search frequency for a particular term. The search frequency is determined relative to the total search volume across different regions of the world. It shows the variation in the popularity of a search term with respect to time with help of graphs. As the initial phase of data mining work, data is collected from three different sources and thereafter correspondence is established among them.
• Match wise Tweets Crawling: We collected the streaming Tweets by using appropriate hashtags and handles corresponding to particular match. A time window is decided for pre and post match tweets acquisition. As Tweets frequency increases when time approaches to match start time and frequency decreases down the line with time after completion. Therefore, to have the full coverage of tweets, minimum time window is taken as 4 hours for pre and post match session. The frequency of tweets dependent on rivalry of opponents or category of match (whether it is semifinal or final).
• Brand identification and date specific collection of trading data: Key sponsors for the team are identified, along with this each player is tagged with a brand what he endorses. All the tagged brands are taken in account and their trading 3 performances are acquired during the commencement of match.
• Player specific popularity extraction: The popularity of a player can directly be decided with number of queries fired pertaining that person on Internet. The achievements of a person on global state lead others to know about the person and it's work. Popularity is a volatile property of an individual which is triggered by gets fade with time.
Bringing the same concept to the context of the players the popularity of each player is extracted with the help of Google Trends. 
Data preprocessing:
Data accumulated from previous step are in raw form and are required to pass through filtering process so that it could attain the form suitable for model development and processing. Few steps are performed for preprocessing which are listed below.
• Data Cleaning: Raw Tweets collected from the previous step contains meta data, extraneous and noisy texts which are removed in successive steps. Meta Data in Twitter datasets are TwitterID :875218028102680000, Date and Time :T hu Jun 15 05 : 07 : 00 + 0000 2017, location: Surat, Gujrat, india, which are removed as a first step of preprocessing. Extraneous texts are @, CT, Opponent 1 vs Opponent 2 , ODI, BCCI, CountryN ame etc.
Acronyms found in the tweets are replaced by their original eg. ICY M I : In case you missed it, exclamatory words like Hooe, woooow, wowww are removed. Noisy texts found specific to our work were U RLs, keyword tagging, links to other site etc..
• Stop words removal: All the tweets under consideration were specifically in english language. Therefore, stopwords corresponding to english language are removed from the sentences.
Proposed Approach:
In this section we have proposed an approach for emotion extraction from tweets and their impact on stock exchange.
• Tweets Clustering: All the Tweets corresponding to each match under minimum pre match time window, post match time window framework are considered separately. Tweets corresponding to each match are segregated among 15 clusters, where each cluster represents a player. Player's name as hashtags, their handles eg.
imvkohli, imvkohli, virat are taken as cluster's property(keywords) for Indian Skipper Virat Kohli. These keywords are used for clubbing the new Tweets in the cluster.
• Emotion Extractions and Knowledge Discovery (EEKD): We have used NRC Emotion Lexicon (Mohammad and Bravo-Marquez 2017b) (Mohammad and Bravo-Marquez 2017a) for extracting emotions from Twitter data. NRC Emotion Lexicon consists of words and their association with 8 emotional classes (anger, fear, anticipation, trust, surprise, sadness, joy, and disgust) and two sentiments (negative and positive). All the player wise clustered tweets are segregated between pre match and post match tweets. All the tweets are tokenized to produces a bag-of-words. Each of the words are plugged-in for emotion and sentiment classification and so pre match and post match emotional score is attained for each player.
Algorithm 1 EEKD(T weets, Lexicon, Brands, S data):
1: Ctweets = P re P rocess(T weets) 2: for Tweet in Ctweets do
words = word tokenize(T weet) Algorithm [1] explains the successive steps to be performed for knowledge discovery. Algorithm takes Tweets corresponding to particular player, Emotion Lexicon as Lexicon, list of Brands endorsed by the player as Brands, and trading performance of the brand on stock market as S data. In line-1 preprocessed tweets are received as Ctweets which are further processed for tokenized and plugged-in to Emotion Extractor along with emotion Lexicon.
(1) This function finds the availability of category wise emotion index in each of the words and keeps increasing the score as new words are encountered. Score is the vector of 10 in which each index represents particular emotion or sentiment. Score Vector Score is calculated for all the words in tweet dataset. In line 8,9 correlation is calculated between each brand endorsed and emotion score Score using equation 1. Correlation score represented by S is the extracted knowledge as an output of the given algorithm. 
Results and Discussion
The proposed architecture extracts emotions and sentiments from a cricket loving country and shows how do emotions affect stock market's performance of various commercial brands whose brand ambassadors actively participate in the game. The study reveals that performance of the brand ambassador has direct impact on the brand's price on stock exchange. Tables [3, 4] show the relative strength of various emotions of Indian cricket fans when their team 'India' plays with different countries. All 5 cricket matches of an ICC event (ICC Champions Trophy) played by their team against 'Pakistan'(league match),'Srilanka'(league match), 'SouthAfrica'(league match), 'Bangladesh '(Semifinal) and final again with 'Pakistan' are taken under consideration for analysis. The results show how the fans' emotions change as the game commences. Because of uneven counting of emotions for each player in particular emotional category, in this work all the emotions are scaled down between 0 to 1 with respect to total number of emotions, corresponding to each player. Figure 1 shows the variance of particular emotion with matches and popularity of the players can be seen through Google trend over the globe . The rows in the table 3 represent the values of pre and post match emotions respectively. The key players like V irat Kohli, Rohit Sharma, Shikhar Dhawan captured the largest part of Tweets and so the emotions. Y uvraj Singh, an experienced player who was striving to comeback through this series in the playing eleven after a long time has huge burden of expectations . As he could not performed up to the mark of fans therefore sadness emotions gets increased in every match played by him. Hardik P andiya performed as a dark horse in the final. So he could reinforce all the positive emotions T rust, joy among his fans and could succeed to suppress negative emotions like F ear, Anger, Disguest.
Few emotions are found very consistent throughout the matches and are noticed as facing the direct impact of whether team has won or lost. We observed that changes in emotions between pre and post match sessions were positive when that individual player performed well and negative otherwise. Along with these emotions we have collected sentiments through pre match session tweets and post match session tweets with binary values as positive or negative. It is observed that even if player could not perform well but if team wins, sentiments are noted as positive. This shows that sentiments are more consistent with the Team than with the player.
Trading price of commercial brands are found to have transitive relationship with their brand ambassador's performance in the match as shown in table [6, 5, 7] . Good performance spreads happiness among fans that gives jump in trading price and bad performance discourages the fans and their commercial activities so their average mood leads to fall in stock prices.
First column in table [3, 4] are the names of cricketers andsecond column denotes sequence of the match along with players performance, all-rounder's performance are shown as bat score/bowl score respectively. Name acronyms in table [3, 4] can be referred from table 2. 
Conclusion
The high popularity of cricket in Asia with respect to all other part of the world stimulated us to know the emotions of cricket lovers. The presence od strong emotions of cricket fans for their favorite player/ team over Tweets motivated us to extract the emotions/ sentiments and to witness its impact in financial domain.
In this work we have collected tweets corresponding to ICC-CT2017(Champions Trophy) held in England in month of June. We have collected all the tweets pertaining Indian team through out the tournament. For all the matches we have extracted emotions/sentiments before and after the match. We have established one to one correspondence between players' performance and fan's emotions fro that player and this study uses total 8 category of emotions and 2 sentiments for this purpose. This work picks few key players of the team on performance basis and finds their commercial endorsements. Next, we analyzed the impact of their performance on the emotions of the twitter followers as well as on the stock prices of the brands which they are endorsing. As a reference we have used Google Trends to verify the influence of players performance all over the globe In our observations we have noticed high correlation of player's performance with corresponding emotions/ sentiments as well as on stock prices of the brand they endorsed. 
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